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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The first non-experimental artificial reef was placed near the
edge of Redondo Canyon, about 2,000 yards off Redondo Beach, on
January 17. The reef, made of quarry rock, was financed with
Los Angeles County fine money. It will be buoyed and opened to
fishing as soon as the fish population builds up; we expect
this will be about July.
HIGHLIGHTS
Through January 25, statewide sardine landings had reached only
1,526 tons, and it seems most probable that the season's take
will fall far short of the lower limit of our prediction --
5,000 to 15,000 tons. We anticipate the worst year on record
since the fishery began in 1916. Compare this with the 10,000
ton-a-night catches that occurred as recently as 1950.
Sustained catches of bonito, kelp bass and barracuda throughout
the month mark the sixth successive year these species have been
available during the winter season. Prior to 1957, few if any
were taken after October.
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NINETEEN SIXTY-TWO
GENERAL
The Department was successful in seeking its first research grant from the
National Science Foundationo Under the terms of a $29,000 grant, the De-
partment will sponsor a 2-year study of the octopuses and squids that occur
off our coast. These organisms are extremely important in the food chains
of many of our most valuable fisheries. Dr. SoSo Berry of Redlands, a
world-renowned teuthologist has agreed to undertake the study for the De-
partmento
ABALONE
Ten years of field work and research are summarized in Fish Bulletin 118,
California Abalones, Family Haliotidae, by Keith COXo It makes available
much historical and biological information concerning these species so
often subject to much controversy 0
BLUE ROCKFISH
During 1962 the D~J Blue Rockfish Management Project tagged 4,136 blue
rockfish in the ocean from Avila to the Farallon Islands 0 This tagging
was made possible by the project's refinement of a swim bladder deflation
technique, use of a suitable anesthetic, and development of a new tag.
Twenty-three of these tagged fish have been recovered. The tagging study
is revealing migratory habits of the blue rockfish.
CRAB
In 1961 the Crab Investigation began studies of small crabs on commercial
fishing grounds. Monthly cruises of the research vessel NAUTILUS were
established to locate young crabs and follow their development to legal
sizeo During 1962 biologist Richard Poole was successful in filling in
major gaps in crab life history datao
Crabs of the 1961 year class have been studied through twenty months after
hatching 0 The largest of these crabs have molted eleven times since their
larval stages and are five and one-quarter inches wideo This is the first
time that the early growth of crabs in the ocean off California has been
disclosedo In addition, biologist Poole has found that sexual maturity
and successful mating occurs in crabs by the end of their second year of
lifeo These data are fundamental bases for analysis of the condition of
the crab resources and are of particular value at this time when there
have been several seasons of low yield.
Studies of the crab population in the Bodega - San Francisco area have pro-
gressed so that the predictions of the yield of commercial fishing effort
can be made. The Menlo Park Laboratory's predictions for the last two
seasons have been remarkably close to actual landings 0
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DOVER SOLE
Since the late 1940's Dover sale has grown from a trash fish discarded at
sea to California's most important bottomfish. Landings now average about
eight million pounds annually 0 In the history of this fishery less than
SOO tags had been put out to check movements of these fisho During April,
1962, approximately 2,400 were tagged and released in the Eureka-Crescent
Ci ty area o
By the end of the year 229 (9.6 percent) were returnedo These confirmed
facts about the fishery which were gathered by other methods 0
HABITAT DEVELOPMENT
Biologist Earl Eo Ebert, on his own time and with personal funds, developed
the first underwater fish tagging guno Project Biologist-Divers have re-
cently dart tagged 178 fishes of 13 species, without handling or harming
themo This tagging program was instigated to study fish movements around
the artificial reefs in Santa Monica Bay"
"OFFSHORE OIL DRILLING, ITS EFFECT UPON THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT~" a report
to the Western Oil and Gas Association, was completed in 1962" This re-
port culminated over 3 years of ecological research on the animals around
the offshore drilling platforms. This was the first time a study of this
type has been conducted 0 It showed that dumping of drill cuttings had no
adverse effect and that the towers themselves served as good artificial
habitato
"An Ecological Study of the Marine Environment in the Vicinity of Canyon
de las Encinas" was prepared by project personnel for The State Water
Pollution Control Board 0 This report, a survey of the environment prior
to the installation of a sewer outfall, will be invaluable in assessing
the effects of the outfall on the local animals. This was the first
"Pre-Outfall" study c.onducted by the Department~ thus filling a definite
voido
In 1962, the Department inaugurated its SCUBA safety and training programo
During three courses, conducted by the Diving Officer, Charles Turner, 23
persons were certified as Department divers 0 Of these~, 14 were wardens~
6 bio10gists~ one pollution bioana1yst, one deckhand and one diver-deck-
hando The certifications were for 60- to 1S0-foot depthso
HAKE
Routine saulpling and records kept by the bottomfish investigation paid off
during the year 0 In late 1961 the fishing industry became very interested
in the possibility of developing a fish protein concentrate industry in
Ca1ifornia o The Pacific hake was considered a prime raw material for this
industry 0 There was urgent requests for accurate information about this
fisho Ed Best, biologist in charge of the Bottomfish Investigations, pro-
duced a report on hake from data collected incidentally with other trawl
studieso
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This report was submitted for publication in the forthcoming CalCOFI report~
The scope of our research project had been broad enough to make the Califor-
nia Department of Fish and Game the only agency able to produce this infor-
mation.
OYSTER
Shellfish researchers in their oyster culture experiments have demonstrated
that Pacific oysters planted as seed in the polluted waters of South San
Francisco Bay can be grown with very low mortalities a
SARDINES
The 1961.-1962 season was the 7th in a row in which the total catch was pre-
dicted wi.th reasonable accuracy by Mr. Radovich and his staff. Present in-
dications are that the estimate for 1962-1963 of 5,000 - 15,000 tons will
prove somewhat optimistic, but still within the 'ball park'.
Sufficient sardine samples were obtained on a cruise of the Department
research vessel ALASKA into the Gulf of California to establish that the
Gulf sardine constitutes a distinct genetic stock which does not inter-
breed with those off the Pacific coast of Baja Californiao
The new Pelagic Fish midwater trawl has proved most successful. It has
captured a number of samples of fast-moving bonito and has made anchovy
hauls of up to 3 tons 0
SHRIMP
Presentations of data by biologists of our Shrimp Investigation at the
Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission meeting resulted in recognition by
that Commission that a quota for Northern California and Oregon had merit.
However, the Oregon Fish Commission did not adopt regulations for the
Oregon shrimp fishery at a subsequent hearingo
SPORTFISHING
The D-J Sportfish Project at the Menlo Park Laboratory presented findings
of four years study of sportfishing from Point Arguello to Oregon. One
and one-half million angler days were spent in ocean sportfishing in that
area during the period 1958-19610 Angler effort, not previously known,
was disclosed to be heaviest by shore fishermen (685,000 angler days) and
pier fishermen (490,000 angler days) with skiffs, party boats, and skin-
diving following up. The fish taken in greatest number were blue rockfish
with white croaker in second place. The weight totals by species showed
lingcod first and blue rockfish second.
TUNA
Early in 1962 Harold Clemens received the Wildlife Society's award for the
most outstanding fisheries publications of 1961 -- Fish Bulletin 115, "The
Migration, Age, and Growth of Pacific Albacore (Thunnus germo), 1951-1958."
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During June~ albacore boats found good fishing on the Guadalupe Island
fishing grounds for the first time since 1956. Best early-season catches,
however~ were made in the Dumping Grounds area. This is what the tuna
staff had predicted prior to the albacore fishing season. The predic-
tion was maile.d to over 500 commercial fishermen in Hay" in an attempt
to improve the albacore fishery. Tuna biologists have successfully pre-
di.cted the location of the annual run since 1957.
A total of 11 excellent research papers was contributed to The World
Scientific Heeting on the Biology of Tunas and Related Species, held in
La Jo11a 9 2-14 July. A number of MRO staff members actively partici-
pated in the meeting which was held under the auspices of the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.
The tuna staff, in cooperation with the U.S 0 Bureau of (; mmercial Fish-
eries, tagged and released 1,000 bluefin durlng the summer. This is the
first successful large scale bluefin tagging venture. Recoveries could
provide answers to mysteries that have puzzled fishermen and biologists
for many decades: where are the bluefin tuna during the 6 or 8 months
they are not in our waters, do they travel to Japan or Australia eac.h
year~ where do they congregate to spawn, and how fast do they grow?
The tuna staff has pioneered in the field of tuna population differen-
tiation. Their studies of the electrophoretic characteristics of fish
eye-lens proteins is an excellent example of original and outstanding
research. This work has resulted in one July publication, and two others
are forthcoming.
The staff has designed an original computer program which ed its 9 performs
detail calculations" and summarizes pertinent albacore eatc.h statistics
automatic.ally. A years data is now prepared for analysis in a few minutes.
This tremendous increase in data-handling efficiency has enabled tuna bi-
ologists to spend additional time analyzing data and preparing publications.
An original method of automatic tuna-scale processing (collecting~ cleaning
and staining) has been developed by the tuna staff. This method increases
the number of tuna scales that can be handled, increases accuracy in read-
ing, and cuts total production cost by eliminating expensive glass slides.
Also, lt cuts down on the number of man-months required to do the job.
These savings are used for increased data analysis and planning.
BIOSTATISTICS
Four years of sport and commercial fishing data have been transmitted onto
magnetic tapes. This new program should speed up recovery of data as well
as saving a great deal of filing space.
A 15 to 30 day speed up was affected in processing regular statistical rec-
ords. The lag is now 45-60 days as opposed to 60-90. This was accomplished
by streamlining procedures both in the field and at Terminal Island.
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Special Report
Experiments in Transplants of Marine Bivalves
During the last nine years there have been several experiments in transplanting
and growing of oysters and clams in various state waterso Progress reports have
been made informally~ by memoranda~ and in brief statements included in monthly
reports 0 The original work with Pacific oyster planting in California was re-
ported in a series of articles in California Fish and Game by Paul Bonnoto This
memorandum summarizes several experiments since Bonnot~s worko
OYSTERS
1953-54
Kumamoto oyster seed from Japan was put in waters of Drakes Estero~ Elkhorn
Slough, Morro Bay and Salton Seao These plantings were to determine relative
growth and oyster meat condition in a wide range of environmental conditions 0
The seed was planted in May 1953 and the experiment concluded June 19540 The
Kumamoto oyster is a small variety of the Pacific oyster (Crassostrea ~)
from Kumamoto Prefecture~ Japan 0 Oysters in these several plantings grew well
during the fourteen month experi~ento All produced good~ firm~ tasty meatSe
The oysters in Elkhorn Slough attained the greatest size (58mm) and were the
fattesto The sizes attained in the other locations were~ Drakes Estero, 47 mrno
Morro Bay~ 37 mm; and Salton Sea~ 44 mm~
1955
Pacific oysters, grown from seed of di.fferent origins and of known planting
time in Tomales Bay, were sampled to compare growth and conditions of meatsc
Seed from Miyagi, Japan; Willopa Bay, Washington; and Pendrel Sound, British
Columbia when grown in Tomales Bay grow equally well and twenty months after
planting were about 120 mm long and produced meats which ran 13 to 15 per pinto
1956-57
Pacific oyster seed and one-year-old Pacific oysters put on beds in South San
Francisco Bay grew well for the one-year period of the experiment 0 However,
the oyster meats were less fat than oysters of comparable age and size in
Drakes Estero o
1956-58
Seed of European flat oysters (Ostrea edu1is) were received from a laboratory
hatchery of Tohoku UniversitY9 Japan in May 19560 These oysters were. the first
generation of oysters from Franceo They were placed on a bed in Tomales Bay
and given protective fencing 0 In March 1958, nearly two years after planting,
they were 76 mm in length and had firm meats & The experiment was terminated
when spring storms destroyed the protective fence, and silt~ crabs~ and drills
killed the oysters 0
1961
In spring of 1961~ Pacific oyster seed from Miyagi, Japan was put in culture
trays at Redwood City. These oysters have grown remarkably well and have been
transplanted to Tomales Bay a
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1962-63
In the spring of 1962. samples of Pacific oyster seed from Miyagi, Chiba. and
Kumamoto Prefectures, Japan were put in the hanging culture experiment areas of
Tomales Bay. Drakes Estero. and the Port of Redwood City. Survival and growth
has been good at all locations for oysters from all origins.
Hanging trays of European flat oysters received from the Connecticut laboratory
hatchery (parent stock, Holland) and a direct shipment from Arcachon. France are
also being observed at the three culture experiment areas.
Seed and one-year-old stock of Eastern oysters (Crassostrea virginica) from
Connecticut wild stock on shell cultch is being observed in hanging culture ex-
periments at Tomales Bay and Redwood 'City.
A small experiment in the culture of Ostrea sinuata from New Zealand was started
in December 1962 to determine growth of this species in California waters.
CLAMS
There have been a few observations of exotic clams in California bays. Prior
to World War II shipments of oyster seed from Japan and oyster stocks from the
east coast inadvertently included the Japanese littleneck clam (Tapes semide-
cussata) and the eastern quahog (Venus mercenaria) .
The littleneck clam is very abundant at several locations in the San Francisco
Bay area and the quahog survived for several years in Arcata Bay.
1955
A transplant of Japanese littleneck clams was made from San Francisco Bay to
Morro Bay and Salton Sea. The clams survived and showed good growth in Morro
Bay, but:, due to excessive silt. did not survive in Salton Sea.
1956-57
In 1956 Coast Oyster Company put a small experimental plant of quahog seed in
Drakes Estero and Arcata Bay. These plants did not have protective fencing. It
is believed crabs eradicated these clams. A similar fate is assumed for a small
planting of Meretrix from Tokyo Bay to Arcata Bay in 1957.
1959
Another small planting of quahog seed from Connecticut was put in Catalina
Harbor by the California Oyster Company in 1959. The protective fence did not
last long and bat rays are credited with the demise of those clams.
1960
In October 1960 we rec.eived an experimental shipment of quahog seed from the
Milford. Connecticut laboratory for planting in Arcata Bay. These clams have
survived and are now about one inch in largest dimension.
We are conducting studies of substrates in areas producing littlenecks to de-
termine the composition of the beds so that we will be in a better position to
evaluate tidal flats for clam production.
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These several experiments in bivalve culture techniques and growth studies have
been disclosing information of value to future shellfish workQ There is no
doubt that selected species and varieties of shellfish can be grown in Califor=
nia waters to meet specific demands such as for cocktails, half-shell trade,
pan frys~ canning~ smoking, or stewing~ Shellfish can be cultured on beds,
suspended strings~floats~ or hanging trayse They can be selected for culture
methods in a wide range of environments which include clean ocean waters, silty
bays~ polluted waters~ and the Salton Sea o The growing of shellfish in large
bays such as polluted San Francisco Bay can be accomplished and the product
transferred to clear waters to fatten for marketo
We are now in a position to proceed to experiments to establish desired species
for use of the public on clam and oyster reserves o Propagation and transplant-
ing techniques are no longer in the developmental stageso We need only some
capital outlay funds to realize part of the potential of the hundreds of acres
of tidal flats for sport clamming in much the same manner as commercial clam
beds are managed on the east coasto -- H o Go Orcutto
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I. BOTTOMFISH
A. Flatfish: The large high pressure area which brought freezl.ng tempera-
tures to most of California provided calm waters for the offshore fish-
ermen. Good weather brought good landings. Petrale sole were landed
in quantity at Eureka~ San Francisco and Morro Bay. Good catches of
large English sole were reported from off Bodega Bay.
These landings also provided four very interesting tag recoveries out
of fourteen returned during January. Petrale tags recovered at Eureka
included one released September 14, 19(j2, off Vancouver Island by the
Fisheries Research Board of Canada and one released by the Washington
Department of Fisheries. Two English sole :agged in December 1958 were
recovered, one from the Eureka area and one from the San Francisco area.
A new fillet plant, Sea Food Purchasing» began operation in Eureka. Two
local boats are now delivering to this plant.
B. Rockfish: With the good sale fishing in all areas rockfish landing took
something of a back seat. Fair landings of black and canary rockfish
were reported at Eureka, bocaccio at Fort Bragg. boeaccio and chilipepper
at southern ports.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: Biologist Keith Cox is now in Japan for oyster inspection.
After the inspection Mr. Cox will visit abalone cultu::-e areas and labor-
atories in Japan and consult with scientists regarding breeding and grow-
ing abalone under control ed conditions.
B. Crab: Crab landings continue poor in both Eureka and San Francisco. Many
fishermen have brought in their gear due to scarcity of crabs.
Tag re.turns in the Eureka~Crescent City area have bee.n excellent. To date
303 of 901 tags (34 percent) have been returned. The tags have been out
since the las' of November. Some of the tags were returned by commercial
fis ermen before the cruise was completed. Little mOVEment has been noted
for he majority of the crabs.
Grow.t-. sampling continued aboard the M/V.NAUTILUS. The new crab trawl, a
modifi.ed gulf shrimp otter trawl. proved to be an efficient sampling gear
for crabs. This trawl is being employed in an effort: to capture the crabs
as they grow larger and more elusive to conventional gear. This trawl
also yields a better sampling of the siZE: ranges of crabs present.
Crab samples were taken aboard commercial boats 0 dei·ermine catch trends
and determine catch per traps.
Carapaces from recent shedding were collected From beaches.
The statistical record for crab landings by area was completed and sent to
the Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission.
c. Oysters and Clams: Oyster production has reduced somewhat after reaching
peak proportions just: prior to the holidays" Humboldt Bay harvest is at
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the rate of approximately 2,000-2,500 gallons of meats weekly. The mana-
ger of the Humboldt Bay Company reports that the oysters are in fine con-
dition.
Biologist Keith Cox left for Japan on January 20th. He will first conduct
oyster seed rack inspection and commence the seed oyster case inspection
on February 1 when the actual packing begins.
D. Shrimp: Shrimp season closed.
A meeting between Department personnel and members of the shrimp industry
was held on January 12, in Eureka. A brief talk on the 1962 shrimp season
was given by biologists Tom Jow and Mel Odemar.
The shrimp fishermen and dealers (a notable absence of dealers) present
at the meeting expressed desires for revisions of the existing commission
regulations concerning gear, seasons, and quotas.
The reasons for the requested changes were to give California boats a
more competitive position with vessels fishing out of Brookings,Oregon.
All present were informed that any changes desired in the regulations
should be presented to the Fish and Game Commission.
On January 17th the M/V ALASKA left Los Angeles for a three week explor-
atory prawn cruise. Coas·tal waters from Santa Barbara to Monterey will
be surveyed.
3 • PELAGIC FISH
A. Sardines: The Department's pre-season sardine catch prediction stated
that California landings would range between 5,000 and 15,000 tons, pro-
vided there was fishing effort, and that the landings would consist of
old fish. The season opened 1 September in southern Californi.a but due
to price negotiations fishing did not begin until 8 October, a delay of
five weeks.
Through 25 January the season's landings totaled 1,526 tons. It is most
probable that the catch will fall far short of the lower limit of our pre-
diction. Undoubtedly the catch this season will go down in the record as
the poorest since the fishery began in 1916. The 1,500 ton catch thus
far is poor indeed when you consider that as late as 1950 the southern
California fleet netted over 10,000 tons in one night.
In addition to the California landings this season the Baja California
fishery has netted about 9,000 tons making a coastwide total catch of
about 10,500 tons. The two geographically separated fi.sheries operated
on two different sardine sub-populations. Mexican fishery landings con-
sisted of the "southern" stock and the California fleet netted fish of
the "northern" stock. The difference between the two stocks is apparent
when the age-length composition of the two fisheries is compared. As
predicted, the California catch has consisted, predominantly, of five-
and six-year-old fish. The Baja catch has been composed primarily of
four-year-old fish. Adult fish in the "southern" sub-population average
about one-half inch smaller in size than "northern" sub-population fish
of the same age •.
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B. Mackerel: Southern California canneries received abo··t 4,500 tons of
jack mackerel and 150 tons of Pacific mackerel. Fresh fish market land-
ings consisted of 32 tons of jacks and 40 tons of Pact.fics. A small
amount: of both species was trueked from Hueneme to central California.
C. Anchovies: San Pedro fish market landings totaled only 12 tons. There
were no cannery landings in southern California. In central California,
215 tons were taken for canning. Nearly half of this came from within
Monterey Bay, the rest from an area outside extending to 20 miles south
of Pt. Pinos.
D. Squid: San Pedro fish market landings were 40 tons. Several canneries
took squid for canning. In addition, one cannery took squid which it
packed in wooden boxes and sent to a freezer plant; reportedly, this is
to be sent to Italy for some experimental bait fishing. About 50 tons
were taken in Monterey Bay and delivered to markets there; 40 tons more
W'xe delivered to Monterey by truck from HuenemE..
E. Sea Survey: No cruises were scheduled.
The analysis of sea survey data for the past 13 years was accelerated
T....'lth the completion of a computer program to calculate weighting fac-
tors representing the "biological size" of various areas along the
coast. These weighting fac.tors will enable us to convert: relative
abundance data into measures of population size, thus paving the way
for further detailed analysis.
The measurement of morphometric c.haracteristics of dIfferent subpopu-
lations of sardines is nearing completi.on. The analysis of this data
may provide a practical means to identify the stock from which a sample
is taken.
4. TUNA
A. Albacore: A detailed listing of albacore caught by purse seiners dur-
ing the 1962 season was prepared from pink tickets and logbook data. A
total of 408 tons was landed by 78 seiners compared to 980 tons by 66
seiners during the 1961 season.
Logbook data rejected automatically by our new computer 8diti.ng program
were checked and returned to biostatistics, for inclusion on the master
tape of 1961 albacore log data. The 1954-·1961 albacore logbook and
length-frequency data are undergoing final checking and preparation for
a manuscript.
There was no sport or commercial fishing activity during January. A
few late sport-boat tickets for December brought theotal catch for 1962
to a record 220,031.
B. Bluefin: The California fleet caught no bluefin this month. Members of
the fleet said that no shcools were seen on the fishing grounds.
Abstracting of 1962 bluefin tuna vessel logs neared completion this month.
When the data are punched on IBM cards and summarized, some twenty cate-
gories of catch and effort information will be available for analysis.
Co Miscellaneou8~ Letters inviting 70 tuna scientists to attend and contri-
bute papers to the 1963 Pacific Tuna Conference at Lake Arrowhead were
distributed this month by Bob Bell, who has been elected Chairman for
the 1963 conference.
5. SPORTFISH
Ao Party Boat~ During Deceulber;> 82 party boats carryi.ng 145)63'7 anglers
reported a catch of 9 fish per mano Sixty~seven percent was rockfish
and 9 percent bonito 9 similar to the results experienced in December 19610
Sustained catches of bonito 3 kelp bass and barracuda throughout the month
mark the sixth successive year these species have been available during
the winter season o Prior to 1957, few~ if any;> were taken after October o
Preliminary annual catch figures for a species compare with complete
1961 totals as follows~
Rockfish
Ke.lp and Sand Bass
Bonito
Barracuda
Albacore
California Halibut
Salmon
*' Striped Bass
Ye.llowtail
PRELIMINARY FIGURES 1962
945 9 188
768~433
'765 9 940
334 9 000
220:>031
ll5~816
8'7 9484
392)532
20~924
1961 TOTALS
898,641
613,604
849;)426
39l~884
184~89l
108 9 011
42~965
42;)357
42~367
* Ocean and San Francisco Bay onlYa
Anglers enjoyed the greatest albacore year on record~ California halibut,
kelp and sand bass produced near~record catches~
Samples of the 1963 Angling Regulations poster distribute.d annually to
boat.s5J piers and license agents were prepared for printingo Poster losses
by weathering have been reduced to nile By years-end~ the water-resistant
stock is in excellent. condition~ showing no sloughinge Handling and ship-
ping costs have also bee.n reduced as poster stock formerly in u.se was much
thicker and heaviero
The final 1962 party boat delinquent list was prepared and distributed to
wardens up and down the coasto
Be Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ F17R6) ~ Field surveys were curtailed
during the month as the project boat was laid up for annual repairs and
overhaul 0
Two reef sites were selected off Mission Beach; San Di.ego Cou.nty had re-
quested the site survey to choose one of the two locations for reefs to
be built with WoCoBo fundse Applications were made for the necessary
permits for the reefSa
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An artificial reef~ financed with Los Angeles County Fish and Game fine
money, was placed near the edge of the Redondo Canyon~ about 2,000 yards
off Redondo Beach on January 17. It is composed of about 1,000 tons of
large quarry rock, dumped in four 100 foot diameter piles about 100 feet
apart. This is the first non-experimental reef placed in California
waters. Permits, site selections and contracts were under Department
supervision. The reef will be buoyed and opened to fisting when the fish
population appears to be sufficient to support a sportfishery~ probably
about July, 1963. The reef is about 625 feet long.
Carlisle spent considerable time working out: details of accepting 430
refrigerators and 75 stoves from Navy surplus, arrangi.ng transportation
from Torrance to San Diego, dock space and ship transportation to carry
these materials to the reef site off Mission Bay.
Turner continued his duties as Diving Officer. reviewing written exams
and keeping abreast of recent developments i.n the diving field.
C. Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJ F19R2): Routine skiff and party boat
sampling was conducted at Bodega Bay, Princeton~ Santa Cruz, Capitola,
Monterey. Morro Bay and Avila. Stomach samples were collected at Bodega
Bay, Monterey and Avila. Stomach analysis was continued at San Jose
State College.
Work was continued on the fishing maps. A field trip was made along the
coast in Monterey and San Luis Obispo counties to bring information for
sportfishing maps of these counties up to date. County and State park
personnel were contacted in all coastal parks.
D. Southern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ F 20RlL: A sampling
plan for piers and jetties was developed by the Biometrical Analysis
Section with assistance from project personnel. In brief, the plan in-
cludes 40 structures with two field men sampling to determine the number
of fishermen, effort and species composition of the catch. Statistically
valid estimates in each of the above categories will be achieved.
Logistics in connecti.on with the sampling plan were given careful atten-
tion.
A manuscript entitled "The White Seabass Weight-Length Relationship" is
nearing completion.
The aging of barracuda scales has continued through the month whenever
time permitted. In addition~ the development of a scale projector for
aging white seabass scales has been initiated.
6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: Most of the month was devoted to editing duties and
preparing preliminary cruise plans for an exploratory fishing cruise on
the N.B. SCOFIELD for February, 1963.
B. Northern California: Most of the month was spent assembling and over-
hauling equipment to be used in ·he San Francisco Bay Study.
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A field trip on January 16th was made with Cec.il Martin and Richard
Hanson of Region 3 to study the extent of the polluted area at the mouth
of Coyote Creek near Alviso.
On January 18th Cecil Martin. Kenneth Jones, and J. Aplin met with repre-
sentatives of the P~cific Gas and Electric Company in San Francisc.o to
discuss water quality requirements for boiler cleaning disposal from the
steam plant at Morro Bay. Bioassays (using stickelbacks) will be run to
assure waste water will not kill fish. Mr. Jones is from the laboratory
of the Regional Water Pollution Control Laboratory in San Luis Obispo.
7. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
On 10 January, a Mediterranean sand shark, Carcharias ferox. was captured
by gill-net fisherman Gene Hachez off San Onofre. Ihis is the second
specimen of this shark to be taken anywhere in this part of the Pacific
Ocean. The first was taken on 2 November off San Clemente Island in a
lampara net. We received also two sharks of the genus Carcharhinus
takEn by the tuna seiner WILEY V.A. off Colombia. These are of different
species o and have been tentatively identified as ~. malpeloensis and f.
limbatus.
A half dozen rockfishes were received from va'rious fishermen and two of
them repree,ented new size rec,ords. William Strachan of Long Beach sent
in a l6-inch starry rockfish. an inch longer than previously recorded.
and Jack Mitchell of Paradise Cove sent in a 28-inch bronze spotted rock-
fish, also an inch longer than the previous largest. Lumptail searobins
apparently also were abundant during the month. and three were sent in
from such widespread localities as San Nicolas Island. Newport Beach and
Oceansi.de. The rarest of all items received this month, however. was a
5-foot long razorback scabbardfish that was caught off Laguna Beach on
January 1. Previously only three others were known 9 one from Australia,
one from Japan and one from California.
On January 16. J. Phillips noted a large adult male sea elephant. Mirounga
angustirostris. hauled out on a beach in a rocky cove. among six hundred
California sea lions, six miles south of Point Sur.
After an absence of about. two years, a group of sea otters have been ob-
served during the past six weeks in the area between Asilomar and Point
Pinos (southern boundary of Monterey Bay). They have been feeding on
sea urchins, abalones. mussels and crabs. primarily.
The annual southward migrati.on of gray whales. from summer feeding grounds
in the Bering Sea to winter breeding grounds in the lagoons along the Baja
Cal ifo'rnia and Mexi.can coas ts, was in full swing off our Cal ifornia coas t
in January.
A rougheye rockfish (Sebastodes aleutianus)
weighing 29.5 pounds was landed at Eureka.
indicated the fish to be about thirty years
965 mm in standard length and
Examination of the otolith
old.
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8. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports:
The 1961 Marine Fish Catch Bulletin was sent to the printer.
October and November, 1962 statistical reports were completed.
Marine Sport Catch Reports for December, 1962 were completed and the Sport
Catch letter mailed.
December processor and cannery reports were processed and the monthly tuna
and sardine letters were mailed. The 1962 annual tuna letter was prepared
and mailed.
The annual market crab reports I through IV for the 1961-62 season have
been completed.
Special Reports:
Invitations to bid on the preparation of sport-caught barracuda reports
from magnetic tape were sent to six data processing firms. The computer
program will compute catch per angler for each day in any group of origins
for a species. The program will be available for anyone wishing to use it.
Commercial fish landings in Fort Bragg for 1961-62 were compiled for
Robert Smith, Fort Bragg Advocate News.
A listing of 1962 bluefin logs was prepared for the Tuna Investigation.
It was decided to prepare monthly bluefin log reports on an annual basis.
The tons of anchovies received for packing in 1962~ and the resulting case
pack figures were prepared for Patrol Inspector Kaneen.
Work in Progress:
January cannery and market receipts are being edited.
Work is proceeding on the albacore log analysis.
Annual live bait reports for 1961 are being prepared.
Field:
---Field contacts were made in Eureka. San
solve fish receipt and dealer problems.
bait shops was also determined in these
Francisco. and San Diego to re-
The types of bait being sold at
areas.
Sterling Davis and Dave Mackett discussed the collecting of bait catch
records in the San Diego area with Patrol Captain Donald Glass. Tom Jow
and Sterling Davis discussed the same problem with Patrol Captain Walter
Gray in Eureka.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
A final version of the sampling plan to estimate angling hours and catch
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on southern California piers was completed. DJ Project F20R will begin
sampling on February 1.
Two sections of a paper discussing sampling methods for estimating sal-
mon landings were completed.
Computers:
August and September salmon sampling data were run thro gh the 7090 com-
puter. The weight-length program was used to process weight-length data
for ten species of rockfish on the 7090. We also used the program to
fit lines relating numbers of eggs to weights and lengths of Pacific
mackerel. Errors in job deck arrangement caused several re-rUDS to be
made~ but the reports should be completed by February I.
Manual Computation:
Purse-seiner log information was abstracted for the bluefin project.
9. RESEARCH VESSELS
N. B. SCOFIELD
Secured the entire month for annual overhaul.
ALASKA
Completed annual oVE-rhaul by mid-month. On the 17th the ALASKA sailed
for shrimp and prawn investigations off southern California (Cruise
63-1), the cruise to continue for the balance of the month.
NAUTILUS
The vessel conducted a five day crab cruise off San Francisco Bay and a
one day salmon study in the San Francisco Bay area.
By mid-month the vessel entered the yard for annual drydocking.
10. LIBRARY
A. Semi-Annual Report? July-December 1962:
Library shelf space was expanded by 18% in the past months. This was
accomplished by taking out a wall and annexing the adjoining office.
Four steel double-faced stacks have been installed. Shifting the entire
collection is our next step. Shelving of library materials has become
an acute problem. All a'l1ai.lable space is used incl- ding the tops of the
stacks. The new stacks will p:rovide shelving foo~.age eq:Jal only to the
area now utilized on top of the existing stacks, approximately a la'
expansion for every 50' of shelving, or about 7 inches per shelf.
A Friden flexowriter has been purchased to assist in speeding up the
typing of catalog cards. This has not been programed for cards so has
not been put to use in library operations as yet.
Cataloging, via long distance. of the. Menlo Park library material has
been in progress for the past three months. Constance Kenyon has been
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working on an hourly basis at the Terminal Island library typing cards
for this collectiono
Annual preparation of books for the bindery has proceeded slow1yo Many
of the volumes to be sent in this order are from the Menlo Park col-
lectiono Attempts were made to secure missing issues for these setse
Fish Bulletin Noo 118, California abalones, family Haliotidae, by Keith
Cox, and Fish Bulletin No. 119, Growth characteristics of two southern
California surffishes, the California corbina and spotfin croaker,
family Sciaenidae, by David Joseph were mailed to the library exchange
listo
This exchange of literature with approximately 2,000 institutions,
societies, government organizations and individuals, nets this library
about 80% of all material receivedo
With the welcome help of the sardine checkers, the supply of MRO publi-
cations has been arranged in order and inventoried. They were badly
mixed up when moved last spring 0
For the second time this year a library school student chose this li-
brary for practice work needed to complete library school requirements.
Mrs. Eva Bourrette from Mt. St. Antonio spent October 10 observing the
collection and scope of operations.
Assistance has been given the Cabri110 Beach Museum in cataloging their
library collection. A college student, Robert Brown, is doing the work.
The librarian has attended all monthly meetings of the Special Libraries
Association this year and went to the California Library Association
annual meeting held in San Diego, October 26 and 27. Saturday, July 14
was spent at the World Tuna Conference in La Jolla o
Library acquisitions for June-December 1962 totaled 3~522 items 0 Mr.
Richard Croker's generous contribution of many va1uable~books which he
gave the library when he retired was most welcome. Mro John Janssen
also made a valuable contribution of his library co11ectiono
Steady reference use of the library by the public continues with 215
visitors for references recorded 0 Long Beach State College, L~A. State,
and San Jose State College classes in ichthyology visited the library
this semes~ere Interlibrary loans requests dropped due to restricted
loan policies adopted by larger libraries 0 Over 200 pages were photo-
copied by the library staff for distribution in lieu of loanso
Bo Requests Processed for Departmental Publications:
Written Requests: 405
Visitors~
Phone Requests:
450
233
Publications Distributed:
Films Shown~
Viewers:
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c. Selected List of New Books:
Abbott,
1962.
R. Tucker
Sea shells of the world;
New York, Golden Press.
a guide to the better-known species.
160 p.
Barker,
1960.
Philip
Life in the aquarium.
162 p.
Massachusetts, Charles T. Branford Co.
Borgstrom, Georg, ed.
1962. Fish as food. Vol. II, Nutrition, sanitation, and utilization.
New York, Academic Press, 777 p.
Burton, Maurice
1960. In their element; the story of water mammals. New York,
Abelard-Schuman. 154 p.
Carson, Rachel
1962. Silent spring. Boston. Houghton Mifflin Co. 368 p.
Deacon. G. E. R.• ed.
1962. Seas, maps, and men; an atlas-history of manls exploration of
the oeeans. New York, Doub 1eday & Co. 297 p.
Fretter.
1962.
Vera. and Alastair, Graham
British prosobranch molluscs.
ecology. London, Ray Society.
Their functional anatomy and
755 p.
Germain, Clarenc.e B.
1962. Programming the IBM 1620. New Jersey, Prentice-Hall. 187 p.
Hela, lImo, and Laevastu. Taivo
1961. Fisheries hydrography; how oceanography and meteorology can
and do serve fisheries. London. Fishing News. Ltd. 137 p.
Hedgpeth, Joel W.
1961. Common seashore li.fe of southern California. Vol. 1, Naturegraph
ocean guidebooks. Healdsburg, California, Naturegraph Books Co.
64 p.
Huxley,
1962.
Anthony, ed.
Standard encyclopedia of the world's
York. G. P. Putnam's Sons. 383 p.
oceans and islands. New
Lagler, Karl F., Bardach. J.E., and Miller, R. R.
1962. Ichthyology. New York, John Wiley. 545 p.
Lanham, UrI
1962. The fishes. New York. Columbia Univ. Press. 116 p.
Makarov. V.V.
1962. Fauna of the U.S.S.R. Crustacea, Vol. X, No.3. Anomura.
Moscow. Izdatellstvo Akademii Nauk. 283 p.
Olsen, O. Wilford
1962. Animal parasites:
Burgess Pub. Co.
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their biology and life cycles.
346 p.
Minnesota,
Olsson,
1961.
Axel A.
Mollusks of
Pelecypoda.
574 p.
the Tropical Eastern Pacific --- Panamic-Pacific
Ithaca, N.Y., Paleontological Research Institution.
Palmer,
1958.
Katherine Van Winkle
Type specimens of marine mollusca described by P.P. Carpenter
from the West Coast (San Diego to British Columbia). Geological
Soc. Amer., Memoir 67. 376 p.
Parzen, Emanuel
1960. Modern probability theory and its applications. New York, John
Wiley. 464 p.
1962. Stochastic processes. San Francisco, Holden-Day Inc. 324 p.
Paul'son, O.
1961. Studies on crustacea of the Red Sea, with notes regarding other
seas. Pt. 1, Podophthalmata and Edriophthalmata. Kiev,
Printed by S. V. Kul'zhenko. 164 p.
Rudnick, Dorothea, ed.
1962. Regeneration. 20th Symposium, Soc. Study Development and Growth.
272 p.
Saxon, James A., and Plette, William S.
1962. Programming the IBM 1401: A self-instructional programmed manual.
New Jersey, Prentice-Hall. 208 p.
Slijper, E.J.
1962. Whales. London, Hutchinson. 474 p.
Wells, M. J.
1962. Brain behavior in cephalopods. Stanford, University Press. 175 p.
Wenzel, Hein, ed.
1961. The sea, the largest continent in the world. Berne, Kummerly &
Frey. 188 p.
11. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors:
Jan. 4
Jan. 7-11
Carlisle discussed artificial reef fishing with sportboat
operators and skippers at Santa Monica, Malibu and Para-
dise Cove.
Nitsos attended a supervisors training course at Sacra-
mento.
Jan. 8-11
Jan. 9
Jan. 9
Jan. 10
Jan. 11
Jan. 12.
Jan. 14
Jan. 15
Jan. 16
Jan. 17
Jan. 21-25
Jan. 21
Jan. 22
Jan. 22
Jan. 22
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Radovich and Greenhood attended the Southern Regional
Management Conference at Califor'lJ.a State Polytechnic
College, Pomona, California.
Turner attended a lecture by F.R. Roberts of the Voit
Rubber Com?any on SCUBA and underwater photography.
Roedel, Radovich and Young attended the Ocean Fish
Protective Association meeting held ~t Compton. About
fifty people were in attendance.
Roedel and Gates attended the Marine Research Committee
meeting in Sacramento.
Jow gave a lecture on the Department's Fish Receipt
System to seventeen students in Dr. G. Allen's Commer-
cial Fisheries Class at Humboldt State College.
Roedel, Orcutt, Jow and Dahlstrom participated in a
Department-sponsored meeting in Eureka with the shrimp
industry. Deputy-Director Anderson acted as Chairman.
Phillips gave a short talk on Marine Resources activ-
ities to a group of eighteen students taking biology
at San Francisco State College (Prof. DeBoyd Smith),
when they visited the Hopkins Marine Station.
Dr. A. Calhoun, Chief of Inland Fisheries Branch and
Mr. James Wharton 9 Deputy Director, Fish and Wildlife
Department, Victoria, Australia, visited the Menlo Park
Laboratory. Marine resources of California and re-
search programs of the Department were dis cus sed.
Roedel, Ripley and Carlisle met with Prescott at Marine-
land to discuss the proposed importation of marine cat-
fish from Brazil.
Jow gave a talk on pollution and showed the film "Water,
Lets Keep it Clean" to forty members of the Henderson
Center Kiwanis Club.
Turner attended the supervisors training course in Sac-
ramento,
Roedel conferred with Jack Marr, Hawaii Area Director,
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, regarding tuna programs.
Radovich attended a CalCOFI Committee meeting held at
La Jolla.
Roedel and Fitch met with Dillinger in Sacramento to
discuss the grave situation facing technical publica-
tions because of budget limitations.
Aplin met with Dr. Earl Herald at the California Academy
of Sciences to discuss the San Francisco Bay Study.
Jan. 23
Jan. 23
Jan. 23
Jan. 3l
Jan. 31
B. Personnel:
Jan. 1
Jan. 1
Jan. 7
Jan. n
Jan. 18
Jan. 31
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Mr. Gerald Talbot, new Director of the Tiburon Laboratory,
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, visited CSFL.
Miller presented a talk on results of F12R findings to
twenty-five members and friends of the Santa Cruz Aquatechs
Skindiving club.
Aplin met with personnel of Region 3 to discuss the road
fill in Bodega Bay. Also considered was the dirt being
spilled off the seaward side of Bodega Head.
Cogswell and Abramson attended a meeting of the Southern
California Chapter of the American Statistical Association.
The MRO Staff Meeting was held at the Menlo Park Laboratory.
John E. Cosgrove appointed Motor Vessel Engineman.
Mary La Rue appointed Librarian II, LT6.
Herbert W. Frey, Marine Biologist II, appointed, Tuna
Investigations.
Shirley L. Gatelein, appointed Intermediate Stenographer.
Clyde V. Paul, Aquatic Biologist I, transferred to the
Department of Employment, Los Angeles.
Richard Wood, Marine Biologist 11 9 appointed, Pelagic
Fish Investigations.
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